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WE ARE
DEER LODGE
Deer Lodge Centre has a long and proud history of caring, originally established in

INPATIENT PROGRAMS

1916 as a military convalescent hospital for returning WWI soldiers. In 1983, Veterans
Affairs Canada transitioned Deer Lodge Centre to a provincial facility.
Today, Veterans continue to have priority access to Personal Care beds under a

•

Rehabilitation

•

Chronic Care

•

Dementia Care

federal/provincial agreement, but they are treated alongside a large population
of patients and residents from the broader community. Since changing from an
acute general hospital to a facility caring for adult patients with complex needs as
part of the Winnipeg Health Region, Deer Lodge Centre has become the largest

OUTPATIENT PROGRAMS

rehabilitation and long-term care facility in Manitoba, with a bed capacity of 418.
Deer Lodge Centre Foundation was proudly established in 1990 to raise awareness
and funds for programs, services, and research at Deer Lodge Centre.

•

PRIME

•

Day Hospital

•

Speech and Language Pathology
for Personal Care

We are honoured to support the broad
range of programs and services offered
by Deer Lodge Centre including:

•

Get Away Club

•

Communication Devices Program

•

Operational Stress Injuries Clinic

•

Movement Disorder Clinic

CONTACT
DEER LODGE CENTRE
GENERAL INFORMATION / INQUIRIES:

EDUCATION:

204.837.1301
info@deerlodge.mb.ca

204.831.2548
dlceducation@deerlodge.mb.ca

DEER LODGE CENTRE FOUNDATION:

PROGRAMS + SERVICES

204.272.8911
info@deerlodgefoundation.ca

204.837.1301
health@deerlodge.mb.ca

VOLUNTEER

RESEARCH

204.831.2503
dlcvolunteers@deerlodge.mb.ca

research@deerlodge.mb.ca
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A MESSAGE FROM NICOLE LATOURELLE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The messages I have heard most frequently this year from our donors are those of gratitude and hope. It is what we, at
Deer Lodge Centre Foundation, feel too for our donors, stakeholders, and volunteers.
Throughout the year we reached out to some of our donors to say thank you for their contributions. It provided us the
opportunity to connect with them but also to talk about why they give. There have been so many heartfelt conversations. So
many of you have shared stories of how grateful you are for the outstanding care that your loved ones have received during
their stay at Deer Lodge Centre.
The other message that has been prevalent in our chats is that of hope. The last two years have given us time to reflect on
the importance of health and well-being and what that looks like. As we navigate through this pandemic, we are all hopeful
to return to a time of normalcy – whatever that may look like. We have all been impacted in some way shape or form and
we are all looking to the future, hoping for rekindled relationships and ability to go about our lives.
What hasn’t changed though is the commitment of our donors and the outstanding care that is provided here by the
amazing Deer Lodge Centre staff.
At Deer Lodge Centre Foundation, we are grateful for our donors continued support. Your contributions play a big part
in excellent care provided to the patients, residents, and Veterans of Deer Lodge Centre. The increased demands for
dementia care is one of our main funding commitments. The Foundation is committed to upgrading existing spaces
providing our residents with more suitable environments to live out their lives with dignity and respect.
As we educate the community on the many programs and services offered, we have been so fortunate to have received
donor support to complete a much-needed bariatric shower room. This will make a difference in the lives of a group of
people who would otherwise be left with a feeling of undeserving of basic needs.
As we focus on the future we do so with strength and determination of a solid team. Changes and additions to the
Foundation has resulted in a renewed approach to work with the community to raise much needed funds to meet the
growing needs of the Centre.
The coming year will see changes to our Board of Directors and Executive with three outstanding individuals ending their
terms of service: Ryan Wall, Jeff Rempel and Belinda Bigold. I cannot thank Ryan enough for his dedication and leadership
over the last number of years. Both he and Jeff have played a key role in ensuring the progress of our Foundation. Belinda
has been steadfast in her support of not only the Foundation but for Deer Lodge Centre as well.
This past year has given us hope to move forward to achieve more and provide more through the generosity of our valued
donors and the community. It is with our deepest gratitude that we say thank you to those who see value in what we do.

Nicole LaTourelle
Executive Director | Deer Lodge Centre Foundation
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A MESSAGE FROM RYAN WALL, BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIR
Apart from the cut and paste references to Covid-19 that my message from last year inevitably contained, I also highlighted
the undercurrent of momentum that has been building at the Foundation over the last number of years. Looking back, I
find myself rather pleased that it was the direction in which I was led. Whether it be funding infrastructure improvements
in Tower 7, watching Nicole grow her team, or watching in wonder as major gifts and grants roll in, the last 12 months were
truly a joy to watch. Seeds planted over months and years have created an atmosphere quite fun to be a part of!
For myself specifically, and I am certain the same can be said of Jeff Rempel, this is especially gratifying as my time in
various active leadership roles at Deer Lodge Centre Foundation comes to an end. The individuals who make up the Deer
Lodge Centre Foundation Board should be filled with gratitude and joy as they watch the results of our hard work over the
years start to pay consistent dividends.
As an entity there is one specific evolution that I would like to highlight, as over the course of time it should lead to
progressive changes to how the Foundation operates. One project that has been at the forefront of our focus over the last
two or three years has been the modernization of our governance model. To that end we have rewritten our by-laws to
incorporate three categories of voting members who will be given the ability to actively contribute to the oversight of the
Foundation and our Board of Directors. Not only will this evolution modernize our Governance structure, but we are also
optimistic that greater overall community engagement will result.
As alluded to above, my time as Chair has come to an end. I have learned so much over the course of my years here at the
Foundation, while at the same time developing friendships and associations that will last the rest of my life.
I will share my gratitude and memories with many folks over the coming weeks and months, but I would be remiss if I didn’t
mention a couple of folks by name. Nicole, I want to thank you for coming along at the perfect time and for bringing your
positive outlook and demeanor to the hard work of growing/maturing our foundation. Jeff, I salute your professionalism and
high level of commitment, especially during the three or four times over the years when it seemed the Foundation was a
second full time job for you! Belinda, apart from the various entrepreneurial skillsets you bring to the table, your passion,
desire and attention to detail never went unnoticed. Finally, I want to express my gratitude to our new Board Chair Jim Kurz,
and Chris Daman, our new Vice Chair. I have enjoyed getting to know you while watching both of you express your desire to
serve. Thank you for helping me develop as a person and a leader over these recent years.

Ryan Wall
Chair | Deer Lodge Centre Foundation
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DEER LODGE CE N TR E C HA R I TY G O L F C L AS S I C

SPONSORED BY FOOD FARE | JULY 2021
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HOPE FOR THE FUTURE
Vaccines and the tireless work of our Healthcare Heroes meant that this year was a much more “normal” year for us around the
Foundation. Though the pandemic still impacted us in many ways (and continues to do so) the lessening of restrictions meant the return
of some much beloved events and the ability to reach the community in new ways.
As Deer Lodge Centre looks towards the future, we are finding new ways to impact our community in a bright and new way. Our halls
are changing slowly as we lose our beloved WWII Veteran population, but the hope and brave spirit that our Veterans have brought with
them through the years will never leave. They are why we do what we do, and we will carry their spirit and memory in us forever.

DEER LODGE DANCE HALL PRESENTS

BARIATRIC IMPROVEMENTS
Thanks to our generous donors, the Foundation was able to fund a

THE ROARING TWENTIES

multitude of improvements for our bariatric residents. These residents

As we headed into 2021, we were so excited for our second attempt

included four specialized beds to ensure comfort and safety for

to launch a new event: Deer Lodge Dance Hall (the pandemic halted

residents and staff.

our initial efforts in 2020). Unfortunately, this gala event had to be
put on hold again due to the pandemic.

ONLINE 50/50 DRAWS

The good news though was that we were able to start planning

This year was the first year for our online 50/50 draw! Thank you to everyone

again shortly after, and we will now be hosting the event September

who bought a ticket and congratulations to our big winners.

29, 2022! This incredible event will feature scotch tasting, dancing
all night to the amazing Ron Paley Big Band, and food stations by

2021 DEER LODGE CENTRE FOUNDATION

Chef Ben Kramer. Tickets are on sale now on our website.

CHARITY GOLF CLASSIC PRESENTED BY FOOD FARE
The lessening of COVID-19 restrictions meant that we were able to once

KEEPING SPIRITS HIGH

again host our Charity Golf Classic at Breezy Bend Golf and Country Club.

At the Foundation, we take our role as the unofficial ‘morale

144 golfers teed off in a sell-out year on a truly fantastic day. The addition of

boosters’ very seriously. Understanding the impact that the

an online auction and new sponsors meant that we were able to raise more

COVID-19 pandemic had on Deer Lodge Centre staff we set out

than $60,000!

to try and lighten the load a bit and bring smiles to the team.

Thank you to Cory Johnson and his team at Breezy Bend, all our generous
sponsors (including our presenting sponsor, Food Fare), our tireless
volunteers, and all our wonderful golfers. See you on the course in 2022!

By providing hot chocolate, small snacks, and gifts we helped
the incredible Healthcare Heroes at DLC feel the love. We also
coordinated French Fry days and ‘soup du jour’ to nourish staff
and make tough days a bit easier.

GENEROUS GRANTS
The Foundation was honoured to accept grants from The Winnipeg
Foundation ($75,000), The Thomas Sill Foundation ($7,500), and the
Dr. Alfred E. Deacon Medical Research Foundation ($5,000).

UPGRADES FOR THE T7 DEMENTIA UNIT
This year our team started quietly working behind the scenes
on the newly announced fundraising campaign to refurbish the
T7 dementia unit. Working with the fantastic team at Gryd, we
produced a video to explain and detail the project. This is a huge

NEW FACES AT THE FOUNDATION

step forward for the foundation and we want to thank everyone

In 2021 we welcomed some new faces to the Foundation team. Karen Savage

who was a part of it.

joined our team as Executive Assistant, Admin & Gift Processing, and Alicia
Faucher joined as Development Coordinator. We are thrilled to have this new
energy and incredible talents on our team!
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THAN K YO U V ETER A NS

REMEMBRANCE DAY AT DEER LODGE CENTRE | NOVEMBER 2021
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MAKING A
DIFFERENCE

Thanks to the generosity of donors like you, Deer Lodge Centre Foundation was able to make a huge impact in the lives
of our Veterans, residents, patients, and staff funding the following projects and initiatives:

TOWER 7 DEMENTIA UNIT REFURBISHMENT

$80,000

PHYSIOTHERAPY UPGRADES (for refurbishment of the dementia units)
INDIGENOUS SPIRIT ROOM

$8,186
$10,195

RESEARCH

$12,425

BARIATRIC BEDS

$24,650

MISCELLANEOUS OTHER PROJECTS

$5,500

THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS
Your generous support makes a difference in the lives of our Veterans,
clients, residents, and patients because together, We Are Deer Lodge.
All donors who have committed $1,000 or more to Deer Lodge Centre
Foundation have been honoured with a custom tile by artist
Jordan Van Swell.
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Anonymous Donor

Bruce Clairmont

Partnerships

Anonymous Donor

Mavis Clark

Allco Electrical

Anonymous Donor

Tom Clasper

Building Products & Concrete Supply LP

Anonymous Donor

Harris Clinch

Carte International Inc.

Ritchie Arthurson

Adam Cohen

Estate of Barbara Alice Sarson

Carole Bacon

Candace Conci

F. H. Black & Company

Anne Bailey

James Conkin

Kirkfield Motor Hotel

Carleigh Balcinus

Wayne Copeland

Oakley Optical

David Bardal

Susan Copeland

Price Industries Limited

Earl Barish

Joyce Coreau

RCL Dauphin Branch No. 20

Kathleen Barry

Bill & Maureen Corkal

RCL Henderson Hwy Branch #215

Al Bartlet

John Cormack

RCL Lac Du Bonnet Legion No. 164

Judith Battershill

Judy Cornell

Peter Chuckrey

Scotiabank

Jim Beatty

Clare Cove

Mark Evans

Superauto Centres

Carrie Beaudoin

Carol Cowles

Brian Hastings

Tenth Degree Consulting

Donald Bell

Ray Crabbe

Dr. Alfred E. Deacon Medical Research

Winnipeg Hyundai

Dean Berezanski

Ken Cranston

Foundation Inc.

RCL Charleswood Legion No. 100

Lorna Bilokury

Kerry Crawford

Food Fare Stores

PricewaterhouseCoopersLLP

Lillian Blakeney

Jean Cross

RCL #7 Poppy Fund

Ambassador Mechanical LP.

Jeanette Blue

Jackie Cunningham

RCL St. James Branch No. 4

Birchwood Automotive Group Partnership

Mae Bodley

Shari Currie

RCL Transcona Branch #7 Poppy Fund

Heartland Chartered Professional 		

Wesley Bonkowski

Lucille Curtis

Roger Boone

Ruth Dale

Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries

Ken Boris

Allan Dale

MMI Asset Management Ltd.

Carolin Bouwan

Rosa Daniel

MMP Architects

David Bowles

Linda Daniels

Public Trustee

Linda Boyd

Robert Darling

City of Winnipeg

Keith Bratley

Alison Darling

Anderson House of Orthopedic Appliances

Mary Brook

Ronald Davey

Joint Veteran’s Assoc. of Winnipeg Poppy

Joseph Brown

Lucia Davidson

Denis Brown

Kim Davis

Pitblado

Gail Brown

Helene DeGeus

RBC Foundation

Ronald Buchanan

Douglas DeGraff

Wawanesa Insurance

Patti Bucholz

Kelly Delaquis

Winnipeg Regional Health Authority

Rodolfo Buenafe

Paul Deniset

Bell Media Inc.

Laurie Bulloch

Tom Dercola

Carol Bunston

Murray Deshell

Helen Burak

Gilbert Desroches

Karen Burgoyne

Christine Dewar

Noel Buxton

Robert Dewar

Dorothy Cadigan

Jane Dick

Darla Campbell

Sally Dick

Heather Carmichael

Elizabeth Dillon

Bob Carrey

Rod Docket

Ron Carriere

Ronald Dodds

$10,000+
Anonymous – In Memory of
Albert Emerson Carruthers
Chris Daman
Robert Fritch
Estate of Roxie Merle Smith
Raymond H. Wheeler
Deeley Fabbri Sellen LLP
Wellington West Foundation
The Winnipeg Foundation

$5,000 - $9,999

Jewish Foundation of Manitoba
Thomas Sill Foundation Inc.
Strategic Charitable Giving Foundation

$1,000 – $4,999
IIvan Abolit
James Berryere
Emily Buhler
Patricia Captain
Gary Cockshott
Kathleen Dallman
William DeJong
Gertrude Derksen
Barbara Deviaene
Norma Dodge
Judy Edwards
Susan Evans
Donald M. Galbraith
Donald R. Keatch
Jim Kurz
Roger LaTourelle
Michael McDonald
John McDonald

Administrative Facilities Limited 		

Accountants LLP

Day Trust Fund

McGill University
Chapel Lawn Funeral Home
Deer Lodge Centre
RCL No. 252 Winnipeg South Osborne
The Charitable Gift Funds Canada Foundation
RCL Norwood-St. Boniface Legion Branch No. 43
Fidelity Investment Canada

UP TO $999

Patricia Cartwright

Leonard Doerksen

Douglas Menzies

Kenneth Adams

Mike Cavell

Elizabeth Doyle

Josephine Miske

Olive Ades

Michael Chaikoski

Bev Duncan

A.J. Murphy

Doreen Adolph

Annette Chanpagne

Heather Dunn

Alexander Olson

Mary Akins-Peters

Agnes Champagne

G. Durno, Sr.

Chelsea Orvis

Heather Alexandruk

Art Chapman

Leo Duyag

Nichole Riese

Al Alexandruk

May Lin Cheong

Lionel Dwarika

The Benevity Community Impact Fund

Robert Allan

Richard Christmas

Roberta Dyck

Ryan Wall

Trish Allsion-Simms

Iris Chrol

Shelby Eccles

Patrice Yamada

Anonymous Donor

Andrew Chuchman

Garry Eckhoudt

A.N.A.F Selkirk Ladies Auxiliary

Anonymous Donor

Stephen Chung

Doug Edge
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Karen & Martin Egan

Helen Harder

Sew Ching Lee

Barry Mitchell

Ray Ellis

Valerie Harper

Donald Letters

John Morrow

Ray Elphick

Roy Harris

Diane Letwin

William Morton

Helen Engel

N.G. Harvey

Monique Levesque-Pharoah

Frank Munn

Carol Essenburg

Norma & Len Harvey

James Lewis

M. Murray

Estate of Stephen Crane

Muriel Hastings

John Lindsay

William Neil

Wes Falk

Susan Hauser

Dennis Lloyd

Gary & Joanne Newsham

Allan Fedoruk

Robert & Gloria Hawksworth

Rob Loeppky

Duane Nieman

Roderick Feller

Irene Hay

Judith Loewen

Linda Oakley

Helen Feniuk

Joseph Hay

Margaret Luce

Mark Olson

Louise Fenwick

Bernice Heinrichs

James MacGill

Yvette Olson

Diane Ferguson

Alvin Herman

Lydia MacKenzie

Lois Otash

Margaret Ferguson Jorge

Larry Hewlko

Walter MacMartin

Linda Overall

Melanie Fernandes

Cal Higgins

Joyce Madden

John Palano

Dorothy Field

Norman Hunter

Besant Mahli

D. Parrish

Carol Forbes

Rick Hurley

Pat Mahoney

Frank Patterson

Lily Foubert

Jacqueline Iwasienko

Theresa Malenchak

Martha Pauls

Sheryl Fowler

Islay Jack

Ted Marcinkowsky

Edward Payne

Jane Frayer

Wilfred James

Sheldon Margolis

Edwin Peart

Christine Freeman

Johnathan Jandavs-Hedlin

Tony Mariani

Margaret Peleck

Jennifer Friesen

Judith Janzen

Elsie Marner

Harry Pellaers

Ryan Friesen

Joanne Janzen

Lindsay Marrin

Christine Penhall

Sara Fullerton

David Johnson

Beatrice Martin

Earl Perlmutter

Douglas Fyfe

Luann Johnston

Stanley Martin

Helen Peters

Leslie Gailis

Lorraine Kakegamic

Andrew Maslowski

Carolyn Phillips

Victoria Gallimore

Joseph Kaufert

Winnifred Matich

Nicole Philpot

Margo Garbutt

Janice Kelly

Joan Mattson

Jim Pihulak

Velva Gares

Evelyn Kennedy

Harold Mawhinney

Frank Plett

Richard Gatien

Carole Ketchuk

Elizabeth McBride

Ian Plummer

Lynne Gauld

Carol Kirkhope

Robert McCamis

Shelagh Poersch

Ann Genn

Karen Kirsch

Allison McConomy

Norman Pohl

April Lee Gibson

Madeleine Kirzinger

Lillie McDonald

Laszlo & Shirley Pothe

Jon Gill

Edward Kisiloski

Gerard McDonald

Gary & Donna Prost

Royce Gill

Elaine Klym

Bonnie McDonald

Thomas Pryce

John Gillis

Joan Knisley

Peter McDougall

Steffie Prydun

Heather Gillman

Lila Knox

Kevin McFadden

Bea Rands

Cathy Glen

Janice Knysh

Tim McGavock

Cal Rawluk

Millie Golding

Patricia Kolisnyk

Dennis McGavock

Randall Reichardt

Chris Good

Verna Konechny

Doug McIlraith

Gail Reid

Clifford Gow

Sandra Kosowan Dlugosh

Bruce McIntosh

Diana Reid

Linda Graham

Jennifer Kowlessar

Sandra McKay

Karen Reimche

Paul Grant

Ken Kroeker

Linda McKenzie

Barbara Remington

John Gray

Kirk Kuppers

Kathleen McKinnon

Jeff Rempel

Mair Greaves

Alexander Kurceba

Ian McKinnon

Raymond Ricard

Ken Green

Suzanne LaFleche

Stephen McLean

Gordon Richards

Valere Gregory

Andre LaFrenais

William McLean

Ronald Riehl

Donald Grela

Eveline Lagace

June McLennan

Marc Rittinger

Paula Grieef

Celine Lagace

Doug McLeod

Jim Robinson

Arnold Guy

W. Gary Lally

Douglas McLeod

Gail Rogers

John Guy

Shane Lasker

Joyce Mederski

Lois Romanica

Ronald Habing

Barbara Latocki

Heather Menzies

Marlene Roy

Gilbert Hack

Nancy Latocki

Michael Menzies

Donna Rudge

Karen Haines

Nicole LaTourelle

Indira Mike

Hazel Rudniski

Peggy Halstead

Adeline Lauder

Gail Mildren

Eleanor Rusk

Cynthia Hamilton

Gaylord Lawson

Barry Mills

William Sadler

Donalda Hanke

Janice Leckie

Harriet Minuk

Thanos Sahaidak
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Harry Salamacha

George Thomson

Wolfgang Zimmerman

RCL Transcona Branch Ladies Auxiliary No. 7

Emelia Samcoe

Susan Thomson

Alex Zimrose

Deer Lodge Centre Pharmacy

June Savard

Kathleen Thomson

RCL Boissevain Branch Ladies Auxiliary

RCL Charleswood Legion Ladies Auxiliary

Alla Savchenko

Teresa Tomlinson

South Osborne Place Social Committee

Barbara Scaife

Anne & Keith Tosczak

Joyce Scanlon

Lynne Trachtenberg

Lisa Schaubroeck

Shirley Treacy

Eleanore Schaubroeck

Cathy Trojan

Pete Schillberg

Sharon Trosky

Judie Schnell

James Trowsd

Kevin Scott

Strathmillan School
RCL Arborg Branch No. 161
River East Transcona School Division -Student
Services

RCL Hartney Branch Ladies Auxiliary
RCL Souris Branch Ladies Auxiliary
A.N.A.F. #283 Over 55 and Retired Club
C. Sawcuk Medicine
High Tea Bakery
RCL Morden Legion No. 11

RCL Minnedosa - Ladies Auxiliary

Royal Canadian Legion Zone 64

O. June Trueman

RCL Oak Lake Legion Ladies Auxiliary

Trusted Care Inc. DBA Home Instead Senior Care

Marie Sedor

Peter Tureski

Zed’s Grill

Prolific Graphics Inc.

Alan Semchuk

Fred Tuttle

Deer Lodge Centre PRIME

All Charities Campaign

Norman Shearer

Norman Umali

Bell Media Inc.

Commissionaires - Manitoba Division

Brenda Shearer

William Vallis

Blind Ambitions Ltd.

Claire Sherwood

Elizabeth Van De Keere

CUPE 4848

Lorne Shropshire

Lewis Vansteenkiste

Hong Kong Veterans Association of Canada

Anthony Sianchuk

Victoria Varga

Joan Simmons

John Wachowich

L. Simms

Gale Walker

J.Douglas Sinclair

Charlotte Walkty

Lynn Sinclair

Angie Wark

Scott Sinclair

Paul Webster

Elma Sinclair

Hymie Weinstein

RCL Lundar Legion No. 185

Scott Sinclair

Diane Weiss

RCL Oak Lake Branch No. 79

Clark Sinnot

Muriel Wells

RCL Snow Lake Branch No. 241

William Skubovius

Valerie Werhun

RCL Waskada Branch #92 Ladies Auxiliary

Stephen Smaluck

Albert Weseen

The Service Battalion Senate Inc.

Mary Smith

Steve West

Winnipeg Jets

Ken Smith

Barbara Wheeler

RCL Winnipeg Beach Legion No. 61

Hugh Smith

Matt Whibley

Monica Smith

Donald Whitmore

Douglas Smith

Annemarie Wiebe

Connie Smith

Kenneth Wiens

Carl Smith

Barbara Wiktorowicz

Linda Soltys

Tanya Williams-Austin

Peter Somers

Chris Williamson

Glen Eden Funeral Home

Bernadine Spillett

Joy Wilton

RCL Arborg Legion Ladies Auxiliary

Frank Spivak

Barbara Wipf

Bridgeport Office

Patricia Statkewich

Bernice Witwicki

Coghlan’s Limited

Leo Steinfeld

Judi Wolfe

Cropo Funeral Chapel

Diana Stern

Margaret Wollner

LM Collission

Glenda Stevens

Enid Woo

RCL Candlish Memorial Branch # 139

Brent Stewart

Elizabeth Woods

Brian Stokotelny

John Wright

Wendy Summerfeld

Raymond Yakimik

Muriel Sutherland

Alison Yarmill

G. Swan

Alan Yarmon-Shpeller

Jo-Anne Tabachek

Anne Young

Eileen Tavener

Betty Young

RCL Neepawa Branch Ladies Auxiliary

E. Terrick

David Young

RCL Norwood-St. Boniface Branch

Christine Tetrault

Brenda and Paul Zastre

Mabel Thibault

Teresa Zelinski
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Polish Combatants Association
RCL Boissevain Branch No. 10
RCL Carberry & District Legion 153
RCL Deloraine Ladies Auxiliary
RCL Grandview Branch Ladies Auxiliary

Tot Wheels Food Truck (7315997 MB Ltd)
RCL Roseau Valley Legion No. 160
RCL Winnipeg Beach Branch Ladies 		
Auxiliary Branch No. 61
The Army Navy and Airforce Veterans in Canada

RCL Domain Branch No. 208
RCL Glenboro Legion No. 71
Vanguard Steel Ltd.
RCL Carman Branch Ladies Auxiliary
RCL Ear Falls Branch No. 238

Ladies Auxiliary
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THANKS TO OUR
VOLUNTEERS

Deer Lodge Centre Foundation couldn’t succeed without the support of our tireless volunteers, who help run our events,
engage with our community at our fundraising booths and tables, and lighten the load of our office work.

FOUNDATION BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

Jim Kurz

Ryan Wall, Chair

Nick Welch

Jim Kurz, Vice Chair

Nicole LaTourelle

GOLF CLASSIC EVENT
COMMITTEE

Ainsley Donald

Jim Kurz, Chair
Jason Alsip

Jeff Rempel, Treasurer
Kevin Scott, Deer Lodge Centre
Ronn Anderson, Royal Canadian

BOARD GOVERNANCE
COMMITTEE

Cory Johnson
Nicole Grabowsky
Ron Roberts

Ryan Wall

Cathy Scott

Belinda Bigold

Jim Kurz

Lindsay Gillanders

Chris Daman

Chris Daman

Nicole LaTourelle

Ainsley Donald

Hymie Weinstein

Andrea Thiessen

Nicole LaTourelle

Legion, St. James #4

DANCE HALL EVENT
COMMITTEE

Jason Alsip

DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE

Nick Logan, Honourary Chair

Jim Kurz

BOARD FINANCE
COMMITTEE

Jen Bell

Christ Daman

Belinda Bigold

Lindsay Gillanders

Monika Cloutier

Jeff Rempel

Patric Dacquay

Michelle Deniset

Ryan Wall

Nicole LaTourelle

Doug Forbes

Hymie Weinstein
Samar Zeid
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Kristie Pearson, Chair
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Cynthia Fortlage
Lindsay Gillanders
Nadine Karpinski
Tracy Koga
Jim Kurz
Shari Mann
Victoria McGahey
Tannis Pratt
Cathy Scott
Alicia Faucher
Karen Savage
Nicole LaTourelle

WE ARE DEER LODGE

Deer Lodge Centre
Foundation Inc.
Financial statements
March 31, 2022

Independent auditor’s report

To the Board of Directors of
Deer Lodge Centre Foundation Inc.
Qualified opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Deer Lodge Centre Foundation Inc. [the “Foundation”], which
comprise the statement of financial position as at March 31, 2022, and the statement of operations, statement of
changes in net assets and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements,
including a summary of significant accounting policies.
In our opinion, except for the possible effects of the matter described in the Basis for qualified opinion section of
our report, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
the Foundation as at March 31, 2022, and its results of operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.
Basis for qualified opinion
In common with many not-for-profit organizations, the Foundation derives portions of its revenues from donations
and fundraising activities, the completeness of which is not susceptible to satisfactory audit verification.
Accordingly, verification of these revenues was limited to the amounts recorded in the records of the Foundation.
Therefore, we were not able to determine whether any adjustments might be necessary to donation and fundraising
events revenues, excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses for the year, and cash used in operating activities
for the years ended March 31, 2022 and 2021, current assets as at March 31, 2022 and 2021, and net assets as
at March 31 2022, March 31, 2021 and April 1, 2020. Our audit opinion on the financial statements for the year
ended March 31, 2021 was modified accordingly because of the possible effects of this limitation in scope.
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
section of our report. We are independent of the Foundation in accordance with the ethical requirements that are
relevant to our audit of the financial statements in Canada, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities
in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our qualified audit opinion.
Other information
Management is responsible for the other information. The other information consists of the information included in
the Annual Report, other than the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form of
assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in
doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our
knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
We obtained the Annual Report prior to the date of this auditor’s report. If, based on the work we have performed,
we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We
have nothing to report in this regard.
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Responsibilities of management and those charged with governance for the financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with
Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal control as management
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Foundation’s ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis
of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Foundation or to cease operations, or has no
realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Foundation’s financial reporting process.
Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they
could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial
statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, we exercise professional
judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

•

•
•

•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement
resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Foundation’s internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
and related disclosures made by management.
Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based
on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may
cast significant doubt on the Foundation’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the
financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based
on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may
cause the Foundation to cease to continue as a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures,
and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that
achieves fair presentation.
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We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we
identify during our audit.

Winnipeg, Canada
June 23, 2022

A member firm of Ernst & Young Global Limited

Deer Lodge Centre Foundation Inc.

Statement of financial position

As at March 31

2022

2021

$

$

Assets

Current
Cash
GST recoverable
Other receivable [note 3]
Prepaid expenses
Total current assets
Investments [note 4]
Capital assets, net [note 5]
Deferred gifts receivable [note 6]
Prepaid expenses

153,941
6,271
75,000
18,982
254,194
3,771,671
2,921
9,613
—
4,038,399

95,868
19,016
—
11,907
126,791
3,932,475
1,424
9,400
6,044
4,076,134

4,584
37,974
574,809
617,367
40,000
4,925
662,292

38,622
36,576
327,036
402,234
30,000
8,880
441,114

1,257,057
2,119,050
3,376,107
4,038,399

1,515,970
2,119,050
3,635,020
4,076,134

Liabilities and net assets

Current
Due to Deer Lodge Centre [note 8]
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deferred contributions [note 10]
Total current liabilities
Long-term debt [note 11]
Accrued pre-retirement benefits [note 9[a]]
Total liabilities
Commitments [note 13]
Net assets
Unrestricted
Endowments [note 7]
Total net assets

See accompanying notes
On behalf of the Board:

Director

Director

Deer Lodge Centre Foundation Inc.

Statement of operations

Year ended March 31

Revenue

Donations
Fundraising events
Investment income
Government grants [note 14]
Deferred contributions recognized [note 10]
Change in fair value of investments

Expenses

Human resources [note 9]
Fundraising events
Administration
Depreciation of capital assets
Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses before the undernoted
Grants disbursed [note 8]
Research funding
Donated equipment issued [note 8]
Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses for the year
See accompanying notes

2022

2021

$

$

206,653
92,795
135,925
14,477
100,523
(153,514)
396,859

135,410
16,354
74,154
65,085
60,396
284,629
636,028

232,128
71,712
198,467
983
503,290
(106,431)
(130,697)
(12,425)
(9,360)
(258,913)

254,895
12,765
209,261
518
477,439
158,589
(101,728)
(10,276)
(10,609)
35,976

Deer Lodge Centre Foundation Inc.

Statement of changes in net assets

Year ended March 31

Net assets, beginning of year
Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses
for the year
Net assets, end of year

Unrestricted

2022
Endowments

Total

$

$

$

1,515,970

2,119,050

3,635,020

(258,913)
1,257,057

—
2,119,050

(258,913)
3,376,107

Unrestricted
$

Net assets, beginning of year
Excess of revenue over expenses for the year
Net assets, end of year
See accompanying notes

1,479,994
35,976
1,515,970

2021
Endowments
$

2,119,050
—
2,119,050

Total
$

3,599,044
35,976
3,635,020

Deer Lodge Centre Foundation Inc.

Statement of cash flows

Year ended March 31

Operating activities

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses for the year
Add (deduct) items not affecting cash
Depreciation of capital assets
Gain on sale of investments
Non-cash component of investment income
Change in fair value of investments
Changes in non-cash operating working capital balances
related to operations
GST recoverable
Prepaid expenses
Other receivable
Due to Deer Lodge Centre
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deferred contributions
Change in accrued pre-retirement benefits
Change in deferred gifts receivable
Decrease in other assets
Cash used in operating activities

Investing activities

Purchase of investments
Proceeds on disposal of investments
Purchase of capital assets
Cash provided by investing activities

Financing activities

Proceeds from long-term debt
Cash provided by financing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash during the year
Cash, beginning of year
Cash, end of year
See accompanying notes

2022

2021

$

$

(258,913)

35,976

983
(61,781)
(74,144)
153,514
(240,341)

518
(8,626)
(65,528)
(284,629)
(322,289)

12,745
(1,031)
(75,000)
(34,038)
1,398
247,773
(3,955)
(213)
—
(92,662)

(5,709)
(2,246)
—
38,622
5,688
112,463
1,317
(172)
5,491
(166,835)

(1,572,546)
1,715,761
(2,480)
140,735

(5,039,745)
5,156,312
—
116,567

10,000
10,000

30,000
30,000

58,073
95,868
153,941

(20,268)
116,136
95,868

Deer Lodge Centre Foundation Inc.

Notes to financial statements

March 31, 2022

1. Nature of business
Deer Lodge Centre Foundation Inc. [the “Foundation”] was incorporated without share capital under the
Corporations Act (Manitoba) on January 22, 1990. The Foundation changed its name from the Deer Lodge
Foundation for Geriatrics Inc. on January 18, 2001.
The objectives of the Foundation are:
[a]
[b]
[c]
[d]
[e]

To provide funds for demonstration programs, projects and initiatives approved by senior management of
Deer Lodge Centre, for which funding is not normally obtainable from the normal government funding
agencies;
To sponsor educational programs and research activities related to the specialty of gerontology;
To support the mission and stated objectives of Deer Lodge Centre;
To actively foster public awareness toward an appreciation and understanding of the role of Deer Lodge
Centre in the health community; and
To do all such things as are incidental or conducive to the attainment of the above objectives, bearing in mind
the charitable nature of the Foundation.

2. Summary of significant accounting policies
These financial statements are prepared in accordance with Part III of the CPA Canada Handbook – Accounting,
“Accounting Standards for Not-for-Profit Organizations”, which sets out generally accepted accounting principles
for not-for-profit organizations in Canada and includes the following significant accounting policies.
Revenue recognition
The Foundation follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions as follows:
Externally restricted contributions are recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenses are
incurred. Unrestricted and internally restricted contributions are recognized as revenue when received or
receivable.
Fundraising revenue is recognized as revenue in the period that the fundraising event is held.
Endowment contributions are recognized as a direct increase in the endowments net asset balance.
Investment income earned on endowment funds that is restricted for specific internally designated purposes is
recorded as investment income and is then transferred to the internally restricted net assets.
Unrestricted investment income is recognized in the year in which it is earned.
The Foundation applies a 5% administrative fee on all donations.
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Deer Lodge Centre Foundation Inc.

Notes to financial statements

March 31, 2022

Government assistance
Government assistance is recognized when there is reasonable assurance that the Foundation will comply with
the eligibility requirements and the grants will be received. Government assistance is recognized as revenue when
the qualifying employee compensation is incurred.
Government assistance received by the Foundation in the form of a loan is recognized as a liability until the criteria
for forgiveness is met or there is reasonable assurance it will be met, and then it is recognized in revenue.
Internally restricted net assets
Internally restricted net assets represent amounts allocated for specific purposes by the Foundation. All
expenditures from internally restricted net assets require approval by the Board of Directors. As at March 31, 2022,
there are no balances related to these net assets.
Deferred gifts
Deferred gifts comprise planned giving contribution vehicles, including charitable remainder trusts and life
insurance policies. Life insurance policies that have been assigned by the donors are valued at their current cash
surrender value.
Capital assets
Capital assets are recorded at cost less accumulated depreciation and are depreciated on a straight-line basis
over their estimated useful lives as follows:
Donor wall
Computer equipment

10 years
4 years

When conditions indicate that a capital asset is impaired, the net carrying amount of the capital asset shall be
written down to the assets fair value or replacement cost. The write downs of capital assets shall be accounted for
as expenses in the statement of operations and write downs shall not be reversed.
Contributed services
Contributed services are not recognized in the financial statements.
Income taxes
The Foundation is exempt from corporation income taxes under Section 149 of the Income Tax Act (Canada).
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Deer Lodge Centre Foundation Inc.

Notes to financial statements

March 31, 2022

Use of estimates
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities
and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities as at the date of the financial statements, and the reported
amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
Financial instruments
The financial assets and financial liabilities are initially recognized at fair value and their subsequent measurement
is dependent on their classification as described below. The Foundation subsequently measures all its financial
assets and financial liabilities at amortized cost, except for investments in equity instruments that are quoted in an
active market, which are measured at fair value. The fair value option is elected by the Foundation. Changes to
fair value are recognized in the statements of operations.
Financial assets measured at amortized cost include cash, GST recoverable, other receivable and deferred gifts
receivable.
Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost include accounts payable and accrued liabilities, due to Deer Lodge
Centre and long-term debt.
The Foundation’s financial assets measured at fair value include investments. Transaction costs are recognized
in the statement of operations in the period which they are incurred. Transactions are recorded on a settlement
date basis.
Employee future benefits
The Foundation accrues its obligations under employee benefit plans and the related costs. The Foundation has
adopted the following policies:
Multi-employer plans
Defined contribution accounting is applied for multi-employer pension plans, whereby contributions are expensed
on an accrual basis, as the Foundation has insufficient information to apply defined benefit plan accounting.
Non-pension benefits
The cost of non-pension benefits earned by employees is actuarially determined using the projected benefit method
prorated on service and management’s best estimate assumptions. Actuarial gains (losses) are amortized on a
straight-line basis. The period of amortization is equal to the expected average remaining service life of active
employees. Past service costs are expensed when incurred. Liabilities are measured using a discount rate
determined by reference to the Province of Manitoba’s cost of borrowing. Adjustments to these costs arising from
changes in actuarial assumption and/or experience are recognized over the estimated average remaining service
period of the active employees.
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Deer Lodge Centre Foundation Inc.

Notes to financial statements

March 31, 2022

Change in accounting policy
Financial instruments in a related party transaction, risk disclosures and other amendments
Effective April 1, 2021, the Foundation adopted the amendments to Section 3856, Financial Instruments. These
amendments provide new guidance on accounting for financial instruments in a related party transaction and
update the disclosure requirements about financial risk. Amongst other changes, these amendments require
financial instruments in a related party transaction to be measured at cost, with certain exemptions, and to require
the preparation of financial instrument disclosure using enterprise-specific information. These amendments to
Section 3856 were applied retrospectively with no impact on previously reported balances.

3. Other receivable
Included in other receivable is a $75,000 grant from the Winnipeg Foundation for the renovations to Tower 7
Special Needs Unit for those living with dementia.

4. Investments
Investments are held for long-term investment purposes and include fixed income bonds, equities, cash and shortterm notes.
2022

2021

$

$

115,989
336,528
20,772
811,009
607,826
837,042
1,038,272
4,233
3,771,671

Cash and short-term notes
Fixed income bonds
Real Estate Investment Trust
Canadian equities
US equities
International equities
Alternatives
Accrued income

293,236
699,758
8,447
438,962
569,506
842,852
1,075,118
4,596
3,932,475

5. Capital assets
Capital assets consist of the following:

Donor wall
Computer equipment

Cost

2022
Accumulated
depreciation

Net book
value

$

$

$

31,129
25,947
57,076

31,129
23,026
54,155

—
2,921
2,921
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Donor wall
Computer equipment

Cost

2021
Accumulated
depreciation

Net book
value

$

$

$

31,129
23,467
54,596

31,129
22,043
53,172

—
1,424
1,424

2022

2021

$

$

9,613

9,400

6. Deferred gifts receivable
Deferred gifts receivable consist of the following:

Life insurance policy

7. Endowments
Endowments represent externally restricted capital that must be maintained permanently where the income is
available for various purposes. Major categories of endowments are as follows:
Veteran Memorial Endowment
The Veteran Memorial Endowment was established in 1996 to create a lasting tribute and provide for the long-term
needs of those served by Deer Lodge Centre. Income earned on the capital of this endowment fund is allocated
to unrestricted funds. The balance of the fund as at March 31, 2022 amounted to $119,050 [2021 – $119,050].
General Endowment
The General Endowment was established in 1997 to further the general charitable purposes of the Foundation.
Income earned on the capital of this endowment fund is allocated to unrestricted funds. The balance of the fund
as at March 31, 2022 amounted to $2,000,000 [2021 – $2,000,000].

8. Related party transactions
During the year, the Foundation contributed the following to Deer Lodge Centre:

Grants disbursed
Funding for Deer Lodge Centre project expenses
Donated equipment issued to Deer Lodge Centre

2022

2021

$

$

130,697
9,360
140,057

101,728
10,609
112,337
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March 31, 2022

Related party transactions are in the normal course of business and are measured at the exchange amount, which
is the amount of consideration agreed to between the parties.

9. Employee future benefits
[a] Accrued pre-retirement benefits
The Winnipeg Regional Health Authority undertook an actuarial valuation of the accrued pre-retirement
entitlements during the year, which included the pre-retirement entitlements of the Foundation.
The significant actuarial assumptions adopted in measuring the Foundation’s accrued benefit obligations are:

Discount rate
Salary escalation
Expected average remaining service life

2022

2021

%

%

3.90
3.00
3 years

2.70
3.50
8.4 years

The significant actuarial assumptions adopted in measuring the Foundation’s expense for the retirement
benefit plan are as follows:

Discount rate
Salary escalation

2022

2021

%

%

3.90
3.00

2.70
3.50

During the year, the accrued pre-retirement benefits decreased by $3,955 [2021 – increased by $1,317].
[b] Pension plan
Employees are members of the Healthcare Employees Pension Plan [“HEPP” or the “Plan”]. HEPP is a
specified multi-employer, defined benefit, highest consecutive average earnings, contributory pension plan
available to all eligible employees.
Actual contributions to the Plan made during the year by the Foundation on behalf of its employees amounted
to $12,741 [2021 – $16,098] and are included as an expense in the statement of operations.
As at March 31, 2022, the most recent valuation for financial reporting purposes completed by the Plan dated
December 31, 2021 discloses a total actuarial value of assets of $9,561,724,000 with total actuarial liabilities
of $8,289,289,000, resulting in a surplus of $1,272,435,000.
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March 31, 2022

10. Deferred contributions
Deferred contributions represent the unspent amount of externally restricted funding received for expenses not yet
incurred.

Balance, beginning of year
Amount received during the year [net of 5% administration fee]
Amount recognized as revenue during the year
Balance, end of year

2022

2021

$

$

327,036
348,296
(100,523)
574,809

214,573
172,859
(60,396)
327,036

11. Long-term debt
Long-term debt consists of the following:

Canada Emergency Business Account loan payable
Less government assistance

2022

2021

$

$

60,000
(20,000)
40,000

40,000
(10,000)
30,000

In 2022, the Foundation received a $20,000 [2021 – $40,000] Canada Emergency Business Account [“CEBA”]
loan advance to finance qualifying non-deferrable expenses during COVID-19. The total amount outstanding on
the loan as at March 31, 2022 is $40,000 [2021 – $30,000]. The CEBA loan is an interest-free loan to assist with
cash flow needs and is provided by the Government of Canada. If this loan is repaid in full by December 31,
2023, $20,000 [2021 – $10,000] of the amount loaned under CEBA is forgiven. The CEBA loan is non-interest
bearing and is unsecured. As management intends to repay this loan before December 31, 2023, it has recorded
the $20,000 forgiveness as government assistance and it is included in government grants. If the loan is not repaid
by December 31, 2023, the full $60,000 will be converted to a three-year term loan with monthly interest-only
payments at 5%.

12. Financial instruments and risk management
Market risk
Market risk is the risk of loss that results from fluctuations in equity prices, interest and exchange rates. The
Foundation is exposed to market risk from its investing activities. The value of the Foundation’s assets is affected
by short-term changes in prevailing market interest rates and equity markets.
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March 31, 2022

Liquidity risk
The Foundation is exposed to the risk that it will encounter difficulties in meeting obligations associated with its
financial liabilities. To manage liquidity risk, the Foundation keeps sufficient resources readily available to meet its
obligations. The Foundation’s current liabilities mature within 12 months.

13. Commitments
As of March 31, 2022, the Foundation has commitments to Deer Lodge Centre in the amount of $775,713
[2021 – $675,158]. These funding commitments are required within the next five years. The commitments include
renovations to Deer Lodge Centre Tower 7, which is expected to start within the next year, and the Foundation
has committed $350,000 towards this project. It also includes future renovations to the Deer Lodge courtyard that is
expected to occur within the next five years and the estimated contribution from the Foundation is approximately
$350,000 at this time. The balance of the commitments is for research, dementia, and bariatric equipment. As
of March 31, 2022, the Foundation has received contributions of approximately $320,000 related to these
commitments, which have been recorded within deferred contributions on the statement of financial position.

14. Uncertainty due to COVID-19
In March of 2020, the World Health Organization declared the COVID-19 outbreak to be a public health pandemic
emergency. As the impacts of COVID-19 continue, there could be further impact on the Foundation and its donors.
Management is actively monitoring the effect on its financial condition, liquidity, industry, and workforce. The
Foundation has received $4,477 [2021 – $55,085] of government wage and other subsidies to fund a portion of
salaries/expenses paid during the eligible period of the subsidy program.
Given the daily evolution of the COVID-19 outbreak and the global responses to curb its spread, the Foundation
is not able to fully estimate the effects of the COVID-19 outbreak on its results of operations or financial condition
at this time.

15. Comparative figures
Certain of the comparative figures have been reclassified to conform to the financial statement presentation
adopted for the current year.
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